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Description

[0001] The present invention relates to memory sys-
tems and, more particularly, to memory systems includ-
ing memory modules and associated address buffers.
[0002] Digital data processing systems generally com-
prise a central processing unit (CPU), a main memory
and one or more input/output devices such as card
readers, magnetic tape readers, magnetic disks and
printers, which are interfaced to the CPU and main
memory via input/output controllers (IOC). In typical
data processing systems, the amount of main memory
in the system can usually be varied from some minimal
amount to some maximum amount with the user of the
data processing system determining the amount of
memory to be actually installed within each particular
system. Additional quantities of main memory, usually
packaged in incremental units can be added to a sys-
tem as they are needed. The amount of main memory
installed into a computer system is usually a function of
the size and number of computer programs to be exe-
cuted, the amount of data to be processed, and the
speed with which the data must be processed. There-
fore, in a typical data processing system, the amount of
main memory actually configured within a particular
system is less than the maximum amount of memory
which could be configured.
[0003] Typically, the main memory within a computer
is composed of dynamic random-access memory
(DRAM) chips. As their name suggests, DRAM chips
offer the possibility of calling any data word stored in
memory to the CPU independently of its multitudinous
neighbors. This is assured because DRAM chips store
individual bits of data in multiple rows and columns of
cells which provide each data bit with its own unique
address. Address buffers are used to receive signals
from a memory controller which are indicative of the
particular rows and columns of cells within the DRAM
chips which are to be accessed by the CPU. The
address buffers actually apply to the memory chips the
signals which are necessary in order to store and
retrieve data in the cells of the chips. Around 1983,
Wang Laboratories announced development of a
method of packaging DRAMs that significantly reduced
cost and space requirements of computer memory. The
product of development was a single in line memory
module or SIMM that integrated nine separate 64K
RAM chips into a .75 x 3-inch space. SIMMs, which are
essentially small pc boards with arrays of memory chips
contained in plastic leaded chip carriers surface
mounted on one or both sides of the boards, have
evolved so that they now typically hold either nine 1M-bit
DRAMs or nine 256K-bit DRAMs. SIMMs are generally
installed in connector sokets to make them easily added
to a system and avoid the difficulty and risks of solder-
ing the SIMMs directly to a pc board.
[0004] As an underlying reason for certain problems
solved by the system and method of the present inven-

tion, it should be appreciated that in the computer arts
efforts are made to keep the number of components to
a minimum, but to use each component to the fullest
extent possible in order to optimize the compactness
and efficiency of each system. In computer memory
packaging, each DRAM SIMM could have its own indi-
vidually associated address buffer, however, a single
address buffer has often been employed to drive two
DRAM SIMMs. As computer systems frequently include
more than one pair of DRAM SIMMs, it is common to
have a multitude of pairs of DRAM SIMMs mounted in
sockets with each pair of SIMMs having a single
address buffer associated with it.

[0005] As discussed above, computer memories are
generally configured with less than the minimum
amount of memory possible being actually installed in
the system. Such systems are most efficiently made by
initially equipping them with a full complement of
address buffers and SIMM sockets for mounting mem-
ory components but only installing the number of mem-
ory components which are initially needed in the
system, as selected by the user. Thus, it is likely that
less than all of the SIMM sockets of a new system will
have memory components actually installed in them.
Adding memory later as it is needed can be quickly and
easily accomplished toy simply putting a memory com-
ponent, e.g., a SIMM, into an empty socket since the
address buffer is already present in the system to
access that newly added memory.
[0006] Notwithstanding the clear efficiencies and
desirable attributes of designs such as those mentioned
above, such designs have had a number of deficiencies
and shortcomings. For example, in order to ensure that
the address buffers are capable of immediately driving a
memory module newly installed in a socket, those
address buffers must be kept in a constantly enabled
state. While constantly enabling the address buffers for
all SIMM sockets guarantees their ability to drive
address lines (i.e., column and row information going to
DRAMs) to, e.g., a DRAM SIMM if and when it is
installed, if a SIMM is not installed, the address buffer
still drives address lines. Unnecessary voltage output
signals from address buffers are a source of both
excess current draw and electrical noise within the sys-
tem. Excess current draw is undesirable because sys-
tem power consumption is increased and noise, in the
form of electromagnetic interference (EMI) caused by
rapid switching of address buffer signals, is undesirable
because it can produce data errors.
[0007] Other systems have addressed these problems
by providing for the enablement of address buffers by
means of manually operated DIP switches or jumpers
used to configure system memory. However, reliance
upon a user to manually, and correctly, activate switches
or install jumpers is not a reliable solution in a complex
computer memory system.
[0008] Based on the foregoing it should be appreci-
ated that there are good reasons for keeping an address
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buffer associated with a memory module constantly
enabled, however, shortcoming and deficiencies are
associated with such a design. The preferred prior art
solutions to the these problems have proven to be inad-
equate.

[0009] An embodiment of the present invention over-
comes the shortcomings and deficiencies of the prior
art by providing a memory circuit including interconnec-
tion means for a plurality of memory
[0010] United States Patent No. 4787060 discloses a
method of determining the maximum amount of physi-
cal memory present in a data processing system that
can be configured to have one or more memory mod-
ules where the memory modules may be one of several
types having different amounts of memory locations.
Signals indicate the presence of a memory module and
the module type while a diagnostic process determines
the amount of memory present in the system.
[0011] The present invention provides an internal
main memory system for a computer, the system being
of variable capacity, including a plurality of connection
means to which respective memory units are connecta-
ble, the capacity of the memory system being deter-
mined by the number of memory units connected to
connection means and sensing means for sensing that
a connection means has a memory unit connected to it,
wherein, in order to reduce the electrical noise within
the computer, the memory system includes a plurality of
drive means connected to respective connection means
for supplying selected drive signals to the respective
connection means and signalling means so connecting
the sensing means to the plurality of drive means that
drive signals are provided by the drive means only to the
respective connection means for which the signalling
means signals the connection of memory units.
[0012] Preferably, the sensing means includes a sens-
ing terminal on each connection means and the sensing
terminal on each connection means is connected to the
signalling means.
[0013] Preferably, the plurality of drive means include
a plurality of drive buffers including control terminals,
the control terminals being connected by signalling lines
to the sensing terminals.
[0014] Preferably, the control terminals of the drive
buffers are connected to a reference voltage by way of a
resistor and the sensing terminals of the connection
means are connected to the control terminals and, pref-
erably, the selected drive signals are address signals.
[0015] The present invention provides a method of
operating an internal main memory system in a compu-
ter, the memory system being of variable capacity deter-
mined by the number of memory units installed,
includes the step of sensing which of a plurality of con-
nection means have memory units connected to them,
wherein, in order to reduce the electrical noise within
the computer, the presence or absence of a memory
unit at each of the plurality of connection means is sig-
nalled to respective drive means and selected drive sig-

nals are supplied by the respective drive means only to
those connection means for which the presence of
memory units is signalled.

[0016] Preferably, the step of supplying selected drive
signals only to those connection means for which the
presence of memory units is signalled is the step of sup-
plying address signals only to those connection means
for which the presence of memory units is signalled.
modules, which memory module may or may not be
present, and means for transmitting address signal to
the memory modules if, and only if, the memory mod-
ules are present.
[0017] Certain embodiments of the present invention
may also include at least one address buffer connected
in circuit between a central processing unit and the
memory module interconnection means and the inter-
connection means may include sockets into which the
memory modules may be installed. In other aspects of
embodiments of the present invention, the means for
transmitting address signals to the memory modules if,
and only if, the memory modules are present includes
means for disabling the at least one address buffer if
memory modules are not installed in the sockets.
[0018] In other embodiments of the present invention,
there may be at least two sockets for DRAM SIMMs, the
at least two sockets being driven by a single address
buffer. In such an embodiment, a line having a pull-up
resistor portion interconnects an output enable pin on
the single address buffer and grounded PRES pins on
each DRAM SIMM installed in the at least two sockets.
Further, in such an embodiment, absence of both
DRAM SIMMs would, because of the pull-up resistor,
disable the address buffer by driving the output enable
line high. On the other hand, presence of one or both of
the DRAM SIMMs would drive the output enable line
low, enabling the address buffer.
[0019] A method embodying the teachings of the
present invention includes the steps of passing address
signals to connectors for receiving memory modules
using disableable address buffering means, and disa-
bling the disableable buffering means if memory mod-
ules, to which the address signals are being sent, are
not present.
[0020] A computer system incorperating the invention
can comprise:

a processor;
a memory operatively connected to said processor;
and
a memory controller operatively connected to said
memory wherein said memory comprises:
interconnection means for a plurality of memory
modules, which memory modules may or may not
be present, and
means for transmitting address signals to said inter-
connection means if and only if memory modules
are present within said interconnection means.
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[0021] The said memory of the computer system can
comprise at least one address buffer connected to
transmit address signals to said interconnection means.

[0022] The said interconnection means can comprise
sockets into which said memory modules may be
installed.
[0023] The said means for transmitting said address
signals to said interconnection means if and only if
memory modules are present can comprise means for
disabling said at least one address buffer from transmit-
ting address signals if memory modules are not
installed in said sockets.
[0024] The said interconnection means can comprise
at least two sockets into which separate memory mod-
ules can be installed and wherein said at least two sock-
ets are driven by a single address buffer.
[0025] The said at least two sockets can be capable of
receiving and interconnecting single in line memory
modules (SIMMs) into said memory circuit.
[0026] The said at least two sockets can interconnect
at least two SIMMs and said SIMMs each include a plu-
rality of DRAM chips forming the memory cells thereby.
[0027] The said DRAM SIMMs installed in said at least
two sockets can have grounded PRES pins.
[0028] The said single address buffer can include an
output enable pin.
[0029] The said means for transmitting said address
signals to said interconnection means if and only if said
memory modules are present can include means for
disabling said single address buffer if no DRAM SIMMs
are installed in said interconnection means, said means
for disabling said single address buffer if no DRAM
SIMMs are installed comprising conductors intercon-
necting said output enable pin of said single address
buffer to the grounded PRES pins of DRAM SIMMs that
may be installed in either or both of said at least two
sockets.
[0030] The said lines interconnecting said output ena-
ble pin of said single address buffer to grounded PRES
pins of DRAM SIMMs which can be installed in said at
least two sockets can include a pull-up resistor.
[0031] The said memory can further comprise a RAS,
CAS and refresh controller means operatively con-
nected to said interconnection means.
[0032] An embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a method of addressing interconnecting means
for memory modules, which interconnection means may
or may not have memory modules connected thereto,
comprising the steps of:

buffering address signals sent to said interconnec-
tion means in at least one address buffer; and
disabling said at least one address buffer if said
interconnection means has no memory modules
connected thereto.

[0033] Preferably, the said step of disabling said at
least one address buffer if said interconnection means

has no memory modules connected thereto comprises
the step of driving the output enable of said address
buffer high if said interconnection means has no mem-
ory module connected thereto.

[0034] Accordingly, it is an object of the present inven-
tion to disable drive means associated with optional
memory modules, when those optional memos mod-
ules are not present.
[0035] Another object of the present invention is to
avoid the driving of lines with no loads being present on
those lines, which driving causes the drawing of excess
current and the generation of excess electrical noise,
both of which are undesirable circuit characteristics in a
computer memory system.
[0036] For a more complete understanding of the
present invention, and for further objects and advan-
tages thereof, reference may now be had to the follow-
ing description taken in conjunction with the
accompanying drawings in which:

FIG. 1 is a block diagram of a computer system
which employs the memory configuration of the
present invention;
FIG. 2 is a block diagram of a processor module
used in the computer system of FIG. 1.
FIG. 3 is a block diagram of a memory module
employed in the computer system of FIG. 1; and
FIG. 4 is a block diagram of a prior art memory cir-
cuit;
FIG. 5 is a block diagram of a memory circuit
according to the teachings of the present invention;
and
FIG. 6 is a schematic view of a DRAM SIMM mod-
ifed for use in a memory circuit according to the
present invention.

[0037] Referring now to the drawings wherein like ref-
erence numerals designate identical or similar elements
throughout the several views, depicted in FIG. 1 is a
general high level block diagram of a computer system.
The system of the present invention will initially be con-
sidered at this level, and at a number of successive,
more detailed levels, to ensure a full understanding and
appreciation of the role and operation of the present
invention in an environment in which it could be usefully
employed.
[0038] FIG. 1 shows a personal computer system
employing the system of the present invention and illus-
trates four main buses which represent the major inter-
faces between the various components at the top level.
A first memory connector 2 and a second memory con-
nector 4 comprise private interfaces between proces-
sors 6, 8 and their respective dedicated memories 10,
12 and 14. A processor bus 16 is the multiple master
bus which is the architectural break between the
processing units, which include processors 6 and 8, and
an I/0 channel 20 comprising a standard interface which
may be either ISA, EISA or microchannel.
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[0039] The processor bus 16 performs various func-
tions. First, it serves as an interconnection among the
processors 6, and 8, and the intelligent I/0, and/or proc-
essor 14; all system memory 10, 12 and optional mem-
ory 14; and the system I/0 channel 20 and its I/0
expansion slots 22 - 40. System memory 10, 12 and 14
may be configured as a virtual 64 bit interleaved mem-
ory with two associated banks for storage of one 32 bit
double word each, one odd and one even. Thus, the
processor bus 16 allows each processor 6, 8 to access
another processor's 8, 6 memory. This access is
allowed "through" the processor that is directly con-
nected to the memory. That is, when a processor con-
nected to the processor bus 16 requests access to a
location in some other processor's memory, the other
processor completes the access locally, receiving the
address from the processor bus 16 and transferring the
data from and to the processor bus 16. Additionally, the
processor bus 16 serves as a communication link
between processors 6, 8 and 14. Through inter-proces-
sor communication mechanisms (the detail of which are
not critical to the present invention and, for that reason,
are not set forth herein), each processor can address
and interrupt each other processor.

[0040] In addition to the foregoing, the processor bus
16 also acts as the interface between the processor
memory complexes 10, 12, and 14 and the I/0 channel
20. Addresses and data are transferred under control of
a system and bus controller 42 between the processor
bus 16 and the I/0 channel 20 through a set of transceiv-
ers 44 and 46 which may comprise Model 74ALS245
transceivers made by Texas Instruments Incorporated.
Through this interface, a processor bus master can
access the system I/0 and peripherals 18 as well as
each of the I/0 expansion slots 22, 24, 26, 28, 30, 32,
34, 36, 38, 40. Still further, the processor bus 16 also
acts as the data communications path for I/0 to I/0
accesses. The system and bus controller 42 generates
"action codes" which format the protocols necessary for
inter-device communication and thereby enable intelli-
gent cards of wide diversity to be plugged into an I/0
expansion slot and access other I/0 cards or even the
processors and memory connected to the processor
bus 16.
[0041] The system and bus controller 42, in addition
to providing routing information and action code gener-
ation, handles all processor bus 16 arbitration and inter-
faces all control signals to the system I/0 bus 20, such
as ISA "commands", DMA control signals, and inter-
rupts.
[0042] Referring now to FIG. 2, there is shown a block
diagram of the major components of a processor card
employed in the computer system of FIG. 1. With refer-
ence to FIG. 1, the processor module 6 can be seen to
interface with the rest of the computer system through
the memory connector 2 and the processor bus 16.
[0043] Processor module 6 includes a microprocessor
48 (e.g., an Intel 80386), a numeric coprocessor 50

(e.g., an Intel 80387), an optional coprocessor 52 (e.g.,
a Weitek 3167), a cache subsystem, a clock circuit 54,
a POST ROM (Power On, Self Test, Read Only Mem-
ory) 56, a data flow and ECC controller 58, and a mem-
ory and bus controller 60.

[0044] The cache subsystem includes a cache mem-
ory (shown as consisting of two separate banks 62A,
62B of SRAMs and a cache controller 64 (e.g., an Intel
82385). As should be understood by those skilled in the
art, the cache subsystem functions as an extremely
fast, "sketchpad-like" memory which provides rapid
access to the data most frequently needed by the proc-
essor. The system may employ cache memory with
cache line sizes of 4 double words each so that if a
cacheable read is made by the processor, the memory
controller returns 4 sequential double words into the
cache from system memory. Optimizing the accuracy
with which this operation occurs from a pair of inter-
leaved 32 bit, double word memory banks and through
error correction and/or detection circuitry is one of the
principal goals of the system of the present invention as
discussed below.
[0045] For systems with a cache 62A, 62B, a snoop
address latch 66 would likely be included to capture
each processor address that is generated in order to
invalidate addresses if necessary. Additionally, in sys-
tems with a cache memory, a programmable array logic
(PAL) line extension logic 68 would likely also be
included to control address and control signals passing
between the cache 62A, 62B, cache controller 64, and
memory and bus controller 60.
[0046] The processor module 6 also includes local
address, data and control buses (indicated by the vari-
ous arrows shown in FIG. 2) that interconnect the micro-
processor 48, coprocessors 50, 52 and cache 62A,
62B, as well as the data flow and ECC controller 58 and
memory and bus controller 60. These buses are used
for local cycles such as ROM 56 reads, coprocessor
cycles and cache read hits. Access to the ROM 56 can
be accomplished via operation of the data flow and ECC
controller 58 and memory and bus controller 60. For
global cycles such as cache writes, cache read misses,
non-cacheable cycles, and I/0 cycles, however, the
processor module 6 must complete its access off-board.
[0047] For off-board cycles, the memory and bus con-
troller 60 decodes the local address and control signals
and determines whether the access is destined for the
processor bus 16 or for the dedicated memory. For a
memory cycle, the memory and bus controller 60 gener-
ates the memory control signals (i.e., RAS, CAS and
WE) and addresses to access the memory card. The
memory and bus controller 60 also generates refresh
signals to the memory card, e.g., element 10, for each
refresh period. In conjunction with the memory bus con-
troller 60, the data flow and ECC controller 58 also per-
forms error checking and correction.
[0048] For off-board cycles that are not destined for
the memory card 10, the memory and bus controller 60
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generates a processor bus request signal and takes
control of the processor bus 16 when it is granted.
Again, working in conjunction with the data flow and
ECC controller 58, the memory and bus controller 60
completes the access to the processor bus 16.

[0049] Referring now to FIG. 3, a block diagram of the
major components of a memory card 10 is set forth
therein. With reference to FIG. 1, the memory card 10
interfaces to the rest of the system through the memory
connector 2.
[0050] As discussed above, each memory card 10
preferably implements storage of virtual 64 bit words in
the form of 2 interleaved banks of 32 bit double words,
one odd and one even. Each card 10 includes a RAS,
CAS, and refresh controller 68, four address buffers 70,
72, 74, 76, eight single in-line memory (SIMM) slots 78,
80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 92, and four interleave controllers
94, 96, 98, 100. The RAS, CAS, and refresh controller
68 receives control signals from the memory interface
102 (See FIG. 1), which is driven by the memory and
bus controller 60 (see FIG. 2), and then, in turn, drives
the control signals to the SIMM slots 78, 80, 82, 84, 86,
88, 90, 92 for reads, writes and refreshes. Each of the
four interleave controllers 94, 96, 98, 100 multiplexes
eight bits of data between the memory connector 2 and
the SIMM slots 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 92.
[0051] As previously mentioned, each memory card
10 and 12 includes address buffers 70, 72, 74, 76 and
SIMM slots 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 92. By way of
example only, Model 74FCT828 and 74FCT827 data
buffers manufactured by VTC could be used as the
address buffers 70, 72, 74, 76. Inverting (74FCT828's)
and non-inverting (74FCT827's) buffers are used to
minimise the average address line signal switching to
minimise electrical noise. the SIMM slots 78, 80, 82, 84,
86, 88, 90, 92 can be adapted to accommodate either 1,
2, 4 or 8 Mbyte SIMMs with either parity or ECC organ-
ization. The address buffers 70, 72, 74, 76 and the
SIMM slots 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90, 92 play important
roles in the system and method of a preferred embodi-
ment of the present invention and are thus discussed in
detail below.
[0052] Referring now to FIG. 4, a block diagram of a
prior art memory circuit is shown therein. In general, this
circuit corresponds to what could be a portion of FIG. 3.
More specifically, that portion could include, for exam-
ple, address buffers 70, 72, 74 and corresponding
SIMM sockets 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88. While pairs of
SIMM sockets are shown associated with each single
buffer, e.g., sockets 78, 80 with buffer 70, only one or
three or more SIMM sockets could be associated with
each buffer.
[0053] In the prior art configuration of FIG. 4, it should
be appreciated that address data travels through line
102, from memory connector 2 as can be seen in FIG.
3, and is collected in the various address buffers 70, 72,
74. As previously mentioned, either inverting or non
inverting buffers 74FCT828's and 74FCT827's, repec-

tively, both manufactured by VTC, could be employed
for such buffers. As is well known to those skilled in the
art, address buffers of this type have an output enable
pin 104, 106, 108. When an output enable pin, e.g., pin
104 of buffer 70, is low, the buffer is in an enabled state.
When, on the other hand, the output enable pin 104 is
high, the associated buffer 70 is disabled.

[0054] After being buffered in the address buffer 70,
the address data passes through, lines 110, 112 and
114 respectively, to SIMM sockets 78, 80 into which
SIMMs could be installed. Signals from the address
buffers 70 - 74 drive the address lines of the DRAM
memory chips mounted in the SIMMs plugged into the
sockets 78 - 88 in order to access the memory.
[0055] As mentioned above in the description of
related art section, it is not uncommon in commercially
shipped computer systems for a number of SIMM mem-
ory sockets not to have SIMMs installed therein. This is
because computer systems are frequently sold with less
than the maximum possible memory being actually
installed. Such systems provide for quick and easy
memory expansion and upgrading in the form of empty
slots, ready to accept a memory module. For purposes
of illustration of the system of the present invention, the
configuration of FIG. 4 may be considered to have three
SIMMs installed in the six available SIMM sockets, for
example, in slots 78, 80 and 82.
[0056] It can be seen in FIG. 4 illustrating the prior art,
the output enable pins 104, 106, 108 of buffers 70, 72,
74 are grounded. Hence, the voltage levels of the output
enable pins are low, and the various buffers 70, 72 and
74 are constantly enabled. Thus, address data is con-
stantly driven into SIMM slots 78, 80, 82, 84, 86 and 88
regardless of whether a SIMM is installed in any partic-
ular one or more of these slots. In the prior art configu-
ration of FIG 4, the fact that slot pair 86 and 88 has no
associated SIMMs and that slot pair 82 and 84 has only
one associated SIMM (in slot 82) is irrelevant and all
SIMM slots, including empty slots 84, 86 and 88 are
driven. As discussed above, this causes unnecessarily
high current draw and circuit noise, both of which are
extremely undesirable circuit characteristics in a mem-
ory system.
[0057] Referring now to FIG. 5 there is shown a circuit
similar to the one shown in FIG. 4, although it has been
modified according to the teachings of the present
invention. The memory circuit of FIG 5 includes line
102; address buffers 70, 72, 74 with output enable pins
104, 106, 108; SIMM sockets or slots 78, 80, 82, 84, 86,
88; and address data lines 110, 112, 114, 116, 118,
120, 122, 124, 126, interconnecting certain of the buff-
ers 70, 72, 74 and certain of the SIMM sockets 78, 80,
82, 84, 86, 88. Each of these elements of the memory
circuit are commnon to both the prior art configuration
shown in FIG. 4 and the configuration constructed
according to the system embodying the present inven-
tion shown in FIG. 5.
[0058] Referring briefly to FIG. 6, there is shown, in
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partial schematic form, a SIMM 128. SIMM 128 com-
prises a plurality of DRAMs 130, 132... 134 mounted on
a small rectangular printed circuit board 136, with a plu-
rality of pins; e.g., pins 138, 140, 142, including a PRES
pin 146. According to one aspect of the teaching of the
present embodiment, PRES pin 146 of SIMM 128 is
grounded on the printed circuit board of SIMM 128.

[0059] Referring again to FIG. 5, modified SIMMs 128,
as shown and discussed above in connection with FIG.
6, can be installed in each of the various SIMM sockets
78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88. For purposes of illustration, it will
be considered that modified SIMMs 128 are installed
only in sockets 78, 80 and 82 and sockets 84, 86, and
88 remain empty.
[0060] Comparing FIG. 5 to FIG. 4, it may be seen that
the configuration of FIG. 5 differs from FIG. 4 in that,
rather than being grounded, the output enable pins 104,
106, 108 of the various address buffers 70, 72, 74 are
connected to points 150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160 on the
SIMM sockets 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88. According to the
teachings of the present embodiment these points 150,
152, 154, 156, 158, 160 are positioned to contact the
grounded PRES pins (e.g., pin 146) of SIMMs 128
installed in the various sockets 78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88.
Also, according to the teachings of the present embodi-
ment, the lines 162, 164, 166 interconnecting pins 104,
106, 108 and points 150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160 have
pull-up resistor portions 170, 172, 174 connected
thereto.
[0061] With the configuration shown in FIG. 5, if
SIMMs 128 are installed in both sockets of a pair of
SIMM sockets 78 and 80 the associated output enable
pin 104 would be driven low and the associated address
buffer 70 will be enabled, in which case address signals
will be forwarded through buffer 70 to SIMMs 128
installed in sockets 78, 80. If, on the other hand, no
SIMM is installed in either socket of a pair of sockets,
e.g., in neither socket 86 nor 88, line 166 and pull-up
resistor 174 will operate to drive the output enable of
address buffer 74 high, which will disable it from produc-
ing output signals. Thus, address buffer 74 will not
needlessly attempt to drive absent SIMMs with address
signals which go nowhere. Finally, if a SIMM is installed
in only one socket of a pair, e.g., only in socket 82 of
socket pair 82 and 84, the address buffer 72 will be ena-
bled and the installed SIMM 128 will be properly driven.
[0062] Based upon the foregoing, it should be appre-
ciated that an embodiment of the present invention pro-
vides a relatively simple and inexpensive system and
method for properly driving address data to memory
modules if those modules are present, but the driving of
empty sockets with unterminated address signals is
substantially reduced. This reduction in needless driv-
ing signals reduces current draw and circuit noise and
improves overall system performance.
[0063] Obviously, numerous modifications and varia-
tions are possible in view of the above teachings. For
example, each SIMM socket could have its own address

buffer. If such a system included the lines and pull-up
resistors of embodiments the present invention even
more unnecessary current draw and noise could be
eliminated. Of course, there is a cost/efficiency tradeoff
in selecting the number of address buffers and SIMM
sockets to be employed in a system. In any event, an
embodiment of the present invention will improve sys-
tem performance in every case in which all of a number
of sockets associated with a particular address buffer
are empty. Many other modifications and variations are
possible.

Claims

1. An internal main memory system for a computer,
the system being of variable capacity, including a
plurality of connection means (78, 80, 82, 84, 86,
88) to which respective memory units (128) are
connectable, the capacity of the memory system
being determined by the number of memory units
connected to connection means (78, 80, 82, 84, 86,
88) and sensing means (150, 152, 154, 156, 158,
160) for sensing that a connection means (78, 80,
82, 84, 86, 88) has a memory unit (128) connected
to it, characterised in that, in order to reduce the
electrical noise within the computer, the memory
system includes a plurality of drive means (70, 72,
74) connected to respective connection means (78,
80, 82, 84, 86, 88) for supplying selected drive sig-
nals to the respective connection means (78, 80,
82, 84, 86, 88) and signalling means (104, 162,
170; 106, 164, 172; 108, 166, 174) so connecting
the sensing means (150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160)
to the plurality of drive means (70, 72, 74) that drive
signals are provided by the drive means (70, 72,
74) only to the respective connection means (78,
80, 82, 84, 86, 88) for which the signalling means
(104, 162, 170; 106, 164, 172; 108, 166, 174) sig-
nals the connection of memory units (128).

2. A memory system as claimed in claim 1, wherein
the sensing means (150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160)
includes a sensing terminal (150, 152, 154, 156,
158, 160) on each connection means (78, 80, 82,
84, 86, 88) and the sensing terminal (150, 152, 154,
156, 158, 160) on each connection means (78, 80,
82, 84, 86, 88) is connected to the signalling means
(104, 162, 170; 106, 164, 172; 108, 166, 174).

3. A memory system as claimed in claim 2, wherein
the plurality of drive means (70, 72, 74) include a
plurality of drive buffers (70, 72, 74) including con-
trol terminals (104, 106, 108), the control terminals
(104, 106, 108) being connected by signalling lines
(162, 164, 166) to the sensing terminals (150, 152,
154, 156, 158, 160).

4. A memory system as claimed in claim 3, wherein
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the control terminals (104, 106, 108) of the drive
buffers (70, 72, 74) are connected to a reference
voltage by way of a resistor (170, 172, 174) and the
sensing terminals (150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160) of
the connection means (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) are
connected to the control terminals (104, 106, 108).

5. A memory system as claimed in any one of claims
1 to 4, wherein the selected drive signals are
address signals.

6. A computer system including a memory system as
claimed in any one of claims 1 to 5.

7. A method of operating an internal main memory
system in a computer, the memory system being of
variable capacity determined by the number of
memory units (128) installed, including the step of
sensing which of a plurality of connection means
(78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) have memory units (128)
connected to them, characterised in that, in order to
reduce the electrical noise within the computer, the
presence or absence of a memory unit at each of
the plurality of connection means is signalled to
respective drive means (70, 72, 74) and selected
drive signals are supplied by the respective drive
means (70, 72, 74) only to those connection means
(78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) for which the presence of
memory units (128) is signalled.

8. A method of operating a memory system as
claimed in claim 7, wherein the step of supplying
selected drive signals only to those connection
means (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) for which the pres-
ence of memory units (128) is signalled is the step
of supplying address signals only to those connec-
tion means (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) for which the
presence of memory units (128) is signalled.

Patentansprüche

1. Internes Hauptspeichersystem für einen Computer,
das eine variable Kapazität besitzt und versehen ist
mit mehreren Anschlußeinrichtungen (78, 80, 82,
84, 86, 88), an welche entsprechende Speicherein-
heiten (128) anschließbar sind, wobei die Kapazität
des Speichersystems durch die Anzahl der Spei-
chereinheiten bestimmt ist, die an die Anschlußein-
richtungen (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) angeschlossen
sind, und mit Erfassungseinrichtungen (150, 152,
154, 156, 158, 160), die erfassen, daß an eine
Anschlußeinrichtung (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) eine
Speichereinheit (128) angeschlossen ist, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, daß das Speichersystem zum
Reduzieren des elektrischen Rauschens im Com-
puter mehrere Treibereinrichtungen (70, 72, 74),
die an entsprechende Anschlußeinrichtungen (78,
80, 82, 84, 86, 88) angeschlossen sind, um ausge-

wählte Treibersignale an die jeweiligen Anschluß-
einrichtungen (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) zu liefern, und
Meldeeinrichtungen (104, 162, 170; 106, 164, 172;
108, 166, 174) enthält, die die Erfassungseinrich-
tungen (150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160) derart an die
mehreren Treibereinrichtungen (70, 72, 74)
anschließen, daß von den Treibereinrichtungen
(70, 72, 74) Treibersignale nur für diejenigen
Anschlußeinrichtungen (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88)
bereitgestellt werden, für welche die Meldeeinrich-
tung (104, 162, 170; 106, 164, 172; 108, 166, 174)
den Anschluß der Speichereinheiten (128) meldet.

2. Speichersystem nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Erfas-
sungseinrichtung (150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160)
einen Erfassungsanschluß (150, 152, 154, 156,
158, 160) an jeder Anschlußeinrichtung (78, 80, 82,
84, 86, 88) enthält und der Erfassungsanschluß
(150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160) an jeder Anschluß-
einrichtung (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) an die Meldeein-
richtungen (104, 162, 170; 106, 164, 172; 108, 166,
174) angeschlossen ist.

3. Speichersystem nach Anspruch 2, wobei die meh-
reren Treibereinrichtungen (70, 72, 74) mehrere
Treiberpuffer (70, 72, 74) enthalten, die Steueran-
schlüsse (104, 106, 108) enthalten, die über Melde-
leitungen (162, 164, 166) an die
Erfassungsanschlüsse (150, 152, 154, 156, 158,
160) angeschlossen sind.

4. Speichersystem nach Anspruch 3, wobei die Steu-
eranschlüsse (104, 106, 108) der Treiberpuffer (70,
72, 74) über einen Widerstand (170, 172, 174) an
eine Referenzspannung angeschlossen sind und
die Erfassungsanschlüsse (150, 152, 154, 156,
158, 160) der Anschlußeinrichtungen (78, 80, 82,
84, 86, 88) an die Steueranschlüsse (104, 106,
108) angeschlossen sind.

5. Speichersystem nach irgendeinem der Ansprüche
1 bis 4, wobei die ausgewählten Treibersignale
Adressensignale sind.

6. Computersystem mit einem Speichersystem nach
irgendeinem der Ansprüche 1 bis 5.

7. Verfahren zum Betreiben eines internen Hauptspei-
chersystems in einem Computer, wobei das Spei-
chersystem eine variable Kapazität besitzt, die
durch die Anzahl installierter Speichereinheiten
(128) bestimmt ist, umfassend den Schritt des
Erfassens, an welche von mehreren Anschlußein-
richtungen (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) Speichereinhei-
ten (128) angeschlossen sind, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, daß zum Reduzieren des elektri-
schen Rauschens in dem Computer das Vorhan-
densein oder Fehlen einer Speichereinheit an jeder
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der mehreren Anschlußeinrichtungen an eine ent-
sprechende Treibereinrichtung (70, 72, 74) gemel-
det wird und ausgewählte Treibersignale durch die
entsprechenden Treibereinrichtungen (70, 72, 74)
lediglich an jene Anschlußeinrichtungen (78, 80,
82, 84, 86, 88) geliefert werden, für die das Vorhan-
densein von Speichereinheiten (128) gemeldet
wird.

8. Verfahren zum Betreiben eines Speichersystems
nach Anspruch 7, bei dem der Schritt des Lieferns
ausgewählter Treibersignale lediglich an jene
Anschlußeinrichtungen (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88), für
die das Vorhandensein von Speichereinheiten
(128) gemeldet wird, der Schritt des Lieferns von
Adressensignalen nur an jene Anschlußeinrichtun-
gen (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88), für die das Vorhanden-
sein von Speichereinheiten (128) gemeldet wird,
ist.

Revendications

1. Système de mémoire centrale interne pour un ordi-
nateur, le système présentant une capacité varia-
ble, qui comprend un certain nombre de moyens de
connexions (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) auquel des uni-
tés de mémoire respectives (128) peuvent être
reliées, la capacité du système de mémoire étant
déterminée par le nombre d'unités de mémoire
reliées aux moyens de connexions (78, 80, 82, 84,
86, 88) et des moyens de détection (150, 152, 154,
156, 158, 160) destinés à détecter qu'un moyen de
connexions (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) comporte une
unité de mémoire (128) à laquelle il est relié, carac-
térisé en ce que, pour réduire le bruit électrique à
l'intérieur de l'ordinateur, le système de mémoire
comprend un certain nombre de moyens d'attaque
(70, 72, 74) reliés aux moyens de connexions res-
pectifs (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) destinés à fournir
des signaux d'attaque sélectionnés aux moyens de
connexions respectifs (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) et des
moyens de signalisation (104, 162, 170 ; 106, 164,
172 ; 108, 166, 174) reliant les moyens de détection
(150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160) au certain nombre
de moyens d'attaque (70, 72, 74) de telle sorte que
des signaux d'attaque ne soient appliqués par les
moyens d'attaque (70, 72, 74) qu'aux moyens de
connexions respectifs (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) pour
lesquels les moyens de signalisation (104, 162, 170
; 106, 164, 172 ; 108, 166, 174) signalent la con-
nexion des unités de mémoire (128).

2. Système de mémoire selon la revendication 1, dans
lequel les moyens de détection (150, 152, 154, 156,
158, 160) comprennent une borne de détection
(150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160) sur chaque moyen
de connexion (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) et la borne de
détection (150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160) sur cha-

que moyen de connexion (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88)
est reliée aux moyens de signalisation (104, 162,
170 ; 106, 164, 172 ; 108, 166, 174).

3. Système de mémoire selon la revendication 2, dans
lequel le certain nombre de moyens d'attaque (70,
72, 74) comprend un certain nombre de mémoires
tampon d'attaque (70, 72, 74) qui comprennent des
bornes de commande (104, 106, 108), les bornes
de commande (104, 106, 108) étant reliées grâce à
des lignes de signalisation (162, 164, 166) aux bor-
nes de détection (150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160).

4. Système de mémoire selon la revendication 3, dans
lequel les bornes de commande (104, 106, 108)
des mémoires tampon d'attaque (70, 72, 74) sont
reliées à une tension de référence au moyen d'une
résistance (170, 172, 174) et les bornes de détec-
tion (150, 152, 154, 156, 158, 160) des moyens de
connexions (78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) sont reliées aux
bornes de commande (104, 106, 108).

5. Système de mémoire selon l'une quelconque des
revendications 1 à 4, dans lequel les signaux d'atta-
que sélectionnés sont des signaux d'adresse.

6. Système d'ordinateur comprenant un système de
mémoire selon l'une quelconque des revendica-
tions 1 à 5.

7. Procédé de mise en oeuvre d'un système de
mémoire centrale interne dans un ordinateur, le
système de mémoire présentant une capacité
variable déterminée par le nombre d'unités de
mémoire (128) installées, qui comprend l'étape
consistant à détecter lesquels, parmi un certain
nombre de moyens de connexions (78, 80, 82, 84,
86, 88), comportent des unités de mémoire (128)
auxquelles ils sont reliés, caractérisé en ce que,
pour réduire le bruit électrique à l'intérieur de l'ordi-
nateur, la présence ou l'absence d'une unité de
mémoire au niveau de chaque moyen d'un certain
nombre de moyens de connexions est signalée aux
moyens d'attaque respectifs (70, 72, 74) et les
signaux d'attaque sélectionnés ne sont appliqués
par les moyens d'attaque respectifs (70, 72, 74)
qu'à ceux des moyens de connexions (78, 80, 82,
84, 86, 88) pour lesquels la présence d'unités de
mémoire (128) est signalée.

8. Procédé de fonctionnement d'un système de
mémoire selon la revendication 7, dans lequel
l'étape d'application de signaux d'attaque sélection-
nés uniquement à ceux des moyens de connexions
(78, 80, 82, 84, 86, 88) pour lesquels la présence
d'unités de mémoire (128) est signalée est l'étape
consistant à n'appliquer des signaux d'adresse uni-
quement qu'à ceux des moyens de connexions (78,
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80, 82, 84, 86, 88) pour lesquels la présence d'uni-
tés de mémoire (128) est signalée.
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